
++ PAINTS PAINTS PAINTS,I
+ The Greatest Display of Stoves and ++

Ranges in South'arolina
Can be found in our store. We want you to come and 4
see them. .+

1+ We are headquarters for Machinery Supplies o1

ot all kinds and sole agents for the best llubber, Leather+
and Canvass Stitch Belting. +

We invite special attention to our stock of 4

- FDAINT8 toc'. +

+. HARNESS, SADDLES, WHIPS. There is no

+ stock sunerior to ours.
Come and see our stock of Guns and Sports- +

men's Supplies, the largest and best ever scm oTn -his
+market.

C

+* Farmers and mechanics can find any implement or +
+ tool in our store, made of the best material and at +
+ prices which defy competition. + O

p Lubricating 'Oils of the best quality and at low +
+ prices.+

piWe solicit the trade of the people of Clarendon
+

o + with whom we have had business for so many years. U)

+ ~Sumter, 0+ L. B. DuRant, . .:&o

GLENN
SPRINGS

MINERAL
WATER.

Nature's Greatest Remedy
FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Stomach
and Skin.-

Physicians Prescribe it,
Patients Depend on it, and

Everybody Praises it.

FOR SALE BY

VV. M. BR11CO~Wi cfo CO.:

Look to Your Interest.
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when yo

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry th

, Celebrated UAWKES Spectacles and 6lasses,
Which we are offering very cheap, from 25e to $2.50 and G3old Frames at $~3
to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.
S3 R. VENNING, JEWEL.ER.

OEAL.ER IN

Watches. Clocks, Jewelry and All Kinds of

FANCY NOVELTIES.
I make a -specialty of WEDDING and HOLIDAY PREs-

ENTS and always carry a large and handsome line of

Silverware, Hand-Painted China, Glassware
and numerous other articles suitable for Gifts of all kind.

COME AND SEE THEM.
All Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing done promptly and

guaranteed.-
Lr.VI BLOCK, - -- *I~ S* *.

TheKinYoHae Awas Bugh, ad \wichha bee

Th Cdourfeis AmitaiosBoutaod"charebet

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 1t
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishr ..ss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The Kiid You Have Alway Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years0

D0iald D011ild8011. J1.
to~ hve done him n6goo. Th most
influential member of the firm that em-

ployed him told me that Donaldson
was a wcnder in a business way, amL
yet. so far as I could learn, nothing
!-2 heen done for his advancement in
two years ~eeept that a few dollms.
had been added to his weekly wage--
which was still disgracefully small.
At the age of twenty-four he had be-

come familiar with the (ull pang of
discouragement. Ie kne'w that he was

serviceal;le in his place, and he had no

fear of the loss of it; indeed he feared
rnueb more the prospect of retaining 1-

to the end of his days. lie lacked ag-
gressive stishnes~s and the rude, obv-
ous sig::s of self esteem.

It wVas my intention t-> call on him
at 12 o'clock and suggest that we take
luncheon together, but I was somewhat
delayed, and when I entered the hall
of the great building Donaldson was

just stepping out of one of the eleva-
tors. I knew him instantly by de-
scription.
There was the usual hurrying throng

Donaldson saw no one whom he knew,
and he gave no face a second glance,
but almost e-:ery one who had the op-
portunity looked twice at him. It
would be hard to say why, for his ap-

pearance was, on the whole, conven-

tional. He was upward of six feet in
height, yet had not the look of a tall
man. is countenance was agrecablo
when one had come to know him, and
his brown eyes were capable of much
variety of expression; but, as a rule,
they seemed to be somewhat vacant.
Follow their glance, and it would lead
nowhere. Often the eyes of the blind
deceive in the same way, and it may
have been this appearance of focusing
his gaze upon a point where nothing
was visible to others that made Don-
aldson's aspect notable.
When I spoke his Name, he turned

his glance upon me slowly and with a

slight, characteristic effort, as though
his attention were being withdrawn
unwillingly from some other object.
"Yes?" said he.
"You were going to luncheon. I sup-

pose," said I. "Will you permit me to
offer you my card and to suggest that
we-lunch together?"
"I was going to the Welleslea dairy,"

returned Donaldson, with a faint smile.
"Suppose we try Bertram's?" I sug-

gested, naming the best of the down-
town restaurants at that time. "As
you are my guest, I must guarantee
the cooking, and I am not familiar
with the Welleslea."
"I congratulate you, sir," he replied.

"Familiarity breeds both contempt and
dyspepsia; Bertram's, by all means."
His manner did not please me, though

it was courteous enough. It evidenced
that peculiar selfishness which Is bred
of despondency, that general disre-
gard which springs from personal dis-
satisfaction. Before we reached Ber-
tram's I had said to myself, "This man
has been much overpraised."
We spoke of the aspect of business,

and what he said seemed common-
place. Yet his words were like his
looks-slipping by, unobserved- Weeks
later I discovered with surprise that
Donaldson could look over the top of
my hat without stretching himself, and
at about the same time certain re-
marks which he had made In that first
interview recurred to my mind, and I
saw how the foresight In them might
have been turned to my advantage.
At the moment, however, I was dis-
appointed and felt disposed to abandon
my intention of offering Donaldson an
excellent position. I could see that
Hackett, who was waiting for us at
Bertram's, was not favorably Impress-
ed at first. And altogether if Don-
aldson had but known our minds he
would have had cause for great anx-
ety, for the proposal which we had
thought of making to him meant no
les than a career if he should prove
worthy.
All this was, in a sense, apart from

our interest in the young man as a
psychic. As to that matter we were
determiied upon an investigation If it
could be made without too great an.
in.rusion. During the past week we
had gleaned considerable information
about the story which Dr. Whiting of
Boston had so steadfastly concealed,
and it seemed to tAs to furnish by far
the best instance d! so called supernat-
ural manifestation that we had yet en-
countered- Therefore when the time
seemed ripe for It I said to him:
"Are you not the Mr. Donaleon who

had a singular experience in regard to
his brother?"
He frowned slightly, and his hand,

lying upon the tablecloth, opened and
shut nervously.
"It is a disagreeable subject for more

reasons than one," said he. "Yet I as-
sume that you~are not asking from Idle
curiosity."
"Far from it." I replied. "We are

attempting a very serious and careful
Investigation of this subject. It iS
orobable tha't we shall give the re-
mainde r of our lives to It, and we hope
to leave an important work behind
us."'
"I should not care to have the thing

published," said Donaldson, with a bit-
ter smile.

I assured him that the usual anonym-
ity would be preserved.
"The Society For Psychical Research

got after me once," said he. "I suc-
ceeded in dodging It. You will under-
stand that this is a subject one doesn't
like to speak about."
"I don't know," remarked Hackett

"Since we took up this thing, we've
been followed by a procession, and it's
getting longer every minute."
"A procession of what?" asked Don-

aldson, with a laugh.
'That's the point," assented my part-

Donaldson looked across the table.
There was a chair opposite him in
which nobody was sitting.
"Is this your only motive for seeking

-this interview?" he aske'i. And both
Hackett and I glanced Involuntarily
at the vacant place, as if expecting an
answer from that quarter. After a

pause which had a somewhat startling
effect I admitted, with hesitation, that

we had had a matter of business in
mind.
"As for the other thing," said Don-

aldson, "if you take me for a psychic
marvel, you will be disappointed. In
one single instance"-
Hackett checked him by a gesture.
"That's the whole of it," he said;

"one single instance which a practical
man can get a fair hold of ought to set-
tle the question."
"There are many cases," I added,
"which are merely difficult to explain-
genuine, perhaps, but too complicated
to repay study or to mark the individ-
ualas possessing more than a slight
suprsnsitiveness; for we are al'. clair-
voyants more or less, if the powver real-

ly exists in any human creature. And
the problem is to prove once and for all
that the soul of an ordinary mortal
man of this dayv and generation may

-rancd hi body may. ue its own

powers independently of this covering>f flesh."

Donaldson became noticeably excit-
ed. His demeanor suggested that of
one who is struggling to repel a vague
accusation. His face took on a pecul-
iar expression, and his voice, though
not louder than before, became more
Intense and vibrant.
"Do you take me for a clairvoyant?"

he demanded.
"I believe you to be one of the very

few men in the world who can abso-
lutely prove that you possess such a

power," said I. "You saw half way
around the world or entirely through
it, Mir. Donaldson, once for a certain-

ty."
"Because I once saw what happened

in Japan," he cried, "do you expect
me to do It again? Do you think that
I can sit here and tell you what is go-
ing on in London or in the next room

or even behind me?"
He paused with a slight shudder, and

his head fell forward upon his hands,
his elbows being braced upon the ta-
ble.
"The devil!" he muttered. "This Is

odd!"
He turned slowly about in his chair

and stared across the room. Then he
laughed nervously, as one whose feel-
ings are relieved.
'"his will show you how much oc-

et - power I possess," said he. "I
had a very strong impression that a

gentleman named Harold Whiting was
standing behind me. Whiting is one

of the fellows who were present when
-when that wretched thing happened.
I've rarely seen him since, and no

doubt he's now in Boston, vhere he
lives. Yet I could have sworn that he
ivas looking at the back of my head.
That's the sort of clairvoyant that I
am."
"He's been out in the hall for the

last three minutes," said Hackett in a

peculiarly expressionless tone which
always means something with him.

"I've seen him standing by the door,
talking with two other men. He walk-
edaway just before you looked over

your shdulder."
Donaldson seemed dazed. He turned
again toward the doorway, which was

straight behind him, and at that in-
stant Hackett pointed with his thumb
inthe contrary direction. I then saw

that there was a mirror let into the
wall. It was rather high to give a

view of the door to a person sitting
down at our table, but Donaldson was

a tall man and sat erect.
"This is very remarkable," said Hack-
ett dryly.
There was a pause full of embar-
rassment. For my own part I was

deeply distressed and Inclined to be
angry with Donaldson. He himself
was very nervous and ill at ease. He
sat there, wringing his hands gently
beneath the table, and I seemed to feel

that the palms of them were wet. Sud-
denly a voice said:

"Why, deacon! Is it really you?"
We all started, as if detected in a

crime, and there stood Dr. Whiting at
Donaldson's elbow.
"I passed the door just now," said he,
"and had a glimpse of your back, but

recognition didn't dawn upon me until
washalf way down stairs to the cafe.
should have looked you up later."

He gave us a greeting, and we in.
vitedhim to take the vacant place at
thetable.
"We were speaking of your friend's
remarkable experience," said I.

Whiting glanced hastily at Donald-

."Idon't know how you got him to
mention It," he said. "After the first
wonder of It had passed away he al-I
waysavoided the subject with, me. Be-
yondquestion, Mr. Harrington, that
wasthe mnost completely marvelo.:s
thingthat ever happened on this earth.
Why,he described to me"-

"Don't, old chap," groaned Donald-
son."I hate to think of It. I have ex-
plainedto these gentlemen that it was
wholly~'Isolated occurrence, that I

reallyhave no unusual powers"-
"Let us be the judges of that," said L.
"GiveDr. Whiting permission to tell
thestory.''

"You have been very courteous and'
sincereIn this matter," said Donaldsos
earnestly, "and I am unwilling to dis-
obligeyou. Tell just what happened,
Harold, as briefly as you can and get It
overwith."

He subsided Into an attitude of pas-
siveendurance.

"These are the facts," said Whiting
"Donaldson was in Harvard when I
wasa student in the medical school
and aproctor 19 one of the buildings.
That'show I came to know him."

"Broke up a riot in my room," Inter-
jectedDonaldson. "We had knocked
downthe chandelier. It's a proctor's
dutyto preserve order. Whiting came
nwithan Indian club in each hand

andpreserved it."
"After graduation he came to New

York,"continued Whiting. "His broth-
erwashere-Henry, about ten years
olderthan Donald. I was taking a spe-
calcourse of stbudy in this city at the
time.Henry Donaldson was a note
tellern the Dey Street bank, and he

hadthemisfortune to become involved
in thetrouble there about three years
ago.You may remember It."

"Not definitely," said I.
"Somebody got away with $150,000,"

saidWhiting. "Of course I need not
saythatHenry Donaldson was entire-
lyInnocent, but circumstances, and
men,too,conspired against him. He
wasarrested and almost Immediately
released,but only that he might be
doggedby detectives.

"He was abnormally sensitive re-

gardinganything that affected his good
name,and he was always easily dis-
couraged. He was convince~t that the
ombination against him was too strong
andthathe must eventually be dis-
gracedand ruined. He could not bear

theprospect, and so he took a false
stepto avoid it. He fled, and nobody
hadthe least idea where he had gone.
"Donaldson was ill in bed in some
roomsof mine up town. We supposed
thatHenry knew where he was, but
thepoor fellow had been so hounded
upand down and was so oppressed by
thedisgrace that he had kept out of
everybody's way. My communication

tohim about Donald was stolen by the
detectives. He received no word at

all,and, as we discovered long after-
ward,he was led into the distressing
errorof supposing that Donald was
disloyal to him in this trouble. Noth-
ingcould have been further from the

"When Henry did not come to see

him,as we had expected. Donald got
- Jte, mLuuga ne coum narwy
standupon his feet, and went out to
findhis brother. But Henry was far

aawyby that time, and not even the
detectives themselves were more Ig-
norantthan we were as to his where-

"For a week or more the newspapers
lcated him in fifty different places,~
andDonald himself got wind of many1
dlerumors. T1hat sort of thing is
agonizing. I don't like to think of
whatDonald suffered. Finally we1
learned that the detectives In the case
had.reae the onitio tht Hnry

ire.d*

"The dcvi!" he muttered. "This is odd!"
had committed suicide by leaping froin
an ocean steamer. Some poor fellow
mde that pitiful ending, and for my
own part I firmly believed that it was
Henry Donaldson.
"Almost a year later, however, we

got word that Henry had been seen in
alumber camp .in the northwest. I
heard of it first and secretly attempted
an investigation, sending a detective
out into that region. His first commu-
nication to me seemed favorable, and I
decided that it would be worth while
for Donald to go out there. I took two
or three fellows whom I could trust
into my confidence, and we agreed to
put up the necessary money. We all
wanted Henry Donaldson to come
back and face his accusers, and we be-
lieved that we could clear him.
"We made a plan to lunch together
and have Donald with us and then dis-
close the whole subject to him. So we
met about noon one day and went to a

private room in Hobart's restaurant up
town. Donald did not know what was
in the wind, but for some days his
mind had been running upon his broth-
er, and he looked all broken up with it.
As he and I were going to Hobart's
that day he said to me:
"'I am sick with anxiety about Har-

ry.'
"'You don't believe that he Is dead?

said L
"I never have,' he replied. 'I can't'
"Nothing more was said upon the
sabject just then, and it was not men-
tioned while we were eating luncheon.
This was by agreement. Donald was

very silent during the meal. He ate
scarcely anything. He was pale and in
apeculiar state of nervous tension. I
observed him with considerable anxi-
ety, for he looked like a man who is
going to break down.
"We had reached the cigars, and the
waiter was well out of the way. One
of the fellows made a sign to me to
open the subject that was on our
minds. I turned toward Donald. He
tarted as if from a dream and said In
hurried, strange voice:
"'Harry Is all right'
"Then the color rushed into his face,
hich had been very pale. He reeled
nhis chair, and I put up my hand to
catch him.
"'What do you mean?' I asked.
"'I saw him,' he said, 'I saw him.
le's all right. He's coming home.'
"That was all that we could get out
l'hiim at first, and we did not know
hat to make of it. Finally I told him
anly just why we were there and.
hat we had learned.
"'No,' he said; 'it'; all a mistake. He's
notIn any lumber camp. I don't know
here he Is. - I never saw any such
place before. I think it's in China from
helook of it.'
"Of course we tormented him with~

uestions, and at last we got an ac-
urate description of what he had seen.'
hy, he even described the furniture
the room and tile view from the'
indow.
"'There was a man sitting at a table
vhom I think I should have known if

a hadn't been back to me,' said he. 'My
rother was sitting opposite, and there

vassome sort of document on the table
etween them. My brother has grown
beard. By heavens!' he cried sud-
lenly. 'The other man was Joe Vinal!'
"Vinal was receiving teller of the
DeyStreet bank. He had been slight-
yImplicated in the robbery and had*

Lsthis place in the bank on account
it, but had not been arrested. That
teshould have joined Henry Donald-
m in a far corner of the world was
otaltogether, a favorable circum-
tance, and I asked Donald why he had
aldso confidently that his brother wast

ll right.
"'I know~ by the look of him,' he re-
plied, 'and I heard him say that he was
oming home.'
"Donald pledged us all to secrecy in
thismatter, and I think the promise
hasbeen fairly well kept. That after-
on Donald and I made an investiga-
toninto the case of Vinal and learned
thathe had left New York and that,
hiswhereabouts were unknown. His
ife, who was a beautiful woman of'
fnedescent, was living in this city, but
hehad had no word of her husband~
Insix weeks. She told me that he had
leftthe city suddenly upon some mat-
terof business which she did, not un-

derstand. He had been In very bad
health, and she was extremely anxious
about him.
"That was all the Information that
e could get. About a week later
Donald got a cable message from his
brother. It came from IHo:lkong and
wasaddressed to my apartments. It
said: 'Am coming home; westward.
Everything all right.'
"By subsequent messages we traced
himto the Mediterranean and Gibral-
tarand learned what steamer was

bringing him to this countr-y. He was
ll of acute gastritis when he arrived,
andI thought that we shoult hardly
gethim off the steamer alive. But he
rallied and seemed on the road to

"It appeared that he had gone from
thiscountry to Japan and had lived in
oneof the smaller cities. He brought
photographs of his abode there and of
aview from a certain window. I have

never been able to be a skeptic upon
things occult since seeing that photo-
graph. He told us that he had lived
almost in secret; that he had never
dared communicate with Donald for
fearthat the message would fall into
wrong hands and reveal his hiding

"One day he was amazed to see Joe
Vinal at his door. Ho0w this man
traced him he never learned. Vinal
wasdying. Only his purpose had sup-
ported him through the latter part of
thejourney. He made a coniplete rev-
elation of the Inner facts of the bank
robbery, in which he himself was the
principal criminal. This statement was
sworn to before the American consul,
anda few days later Vinal died. Hen-
ryDonaldson went to Hlongkong and
thence home, bringing the statement

whic was nnt into the hands of he

bank's omlcials, who used it to extort
as complete restitution as possible from
Vinal's accomplices, and the matter
was kept quiet through the usual In-
fluences, except that a card was pub-
lished exonerating Donald's brother.
He seemed to be perfectly satisfied
with this, though it was not very defi-
nite. Really the poor fellow was done
with earth. He died as many men and
women die who might live, but have
not the will.
"In conclusion I have only this to

say: So far as we can learn Donald's
vision was perfectly accurate. It show-
ed Vinal laying his written confession
before Henry Donaldson. But the vi-
sion occurred about eight hours before
the event. I leave the explanation of
this phenomenon to any one who
thinks himself competent. I am not.
"You may be disposed to suggest

that Henry Donaldson had communi-
cated with his brother unknown to
me. In regard to this I have not only
Donald's word, but Henry's, and you
will bear in mind that I attended Hen-
ry in his last illness, so that, aside
from the lack of motive for his telling
me a falsehood, we must consider also
the respect that is usually accorded to
the statement of a dying man.
"Moreover. Henry could not have

communicated the fact of the confes-
sion, because he knew nothing about
It himself until some hours after it
was known to us. It must be remem-
bered also that Donald was entirely
Ignorant of his brother's whereabouts
even after he had bad the vision. He
had the sensation of being in that
room and of looking across the table
toward the window, and from the as-
pect of the country he supposed that
the scene was in China."

A, NATURAL 1.u 1 2ETER.

The Rattler's Snin Sweats When a

Storn Is App::oaheling.
"It is going to rain within six hours,"

said the man, with provoking delibera-
tion. The sun was shining brightly,
and only a few floating clouds broke
the clear blue of the broad sky. "Rain!"
said the other derisively. "And out of
that sky? You're a pessimist. You al-
ways carry an umbrella."

"I'll bet you a good dinner that it will
rain within six hours," the first speaker
replied with imperturbable good nature
and gravity. The bet was made, and
the bet was paid for by the mant who
doubted. It rained in less than four
hours.
"Now, if you will come around to my

room I will show you how I knew It
was going to rain," said the prophet,
who was without honor In his own
country. So there they went. Now the
prophet was an original sort of a chap
and has fastened on the walls of his
room many strange things of the sea
and forest and field. On the floor were
flung skins.of bear and deer atd moun-
tain lion, and on the wall near a win-
dow stretched from the top of the high
wainscoting to within half a foot of the
floor was the grcwsome skin of a giant
diamond back rattlesnake. The prophet
pointed to it and said, "There's my se-
cret."
The skin was dripping wet The

sweat, so to speak, stocd out upon its
scaly back In huge drops, which would
swell and swell and silently run to-
gether in little streamlets, which In
turn would rush down in an avalanche
of other drops and reach the floor with
a splash like a great tear. Everything
else In the room was as dry as the
humid -atmosphere of a city after a
thunderstorm would allow.
"That's my barometer," said the-

prophet. "I killed the snake myself In
Florida and had it stripped. The skin
is not tanned, but just preserved, like
rawhide. I bad noticed In some of
the coasting boats along the gulf shore
little strips of snakeskin hung -up In
the cabin. The captains had told me
they could always tell when a squall
was coming by wat ching this skin, I
have had that for three years now, and
it has been far more accurate that the
weather observer. No matter when
the first indications of a storm make
themselves felt in the atmosphere,
whether it be night or day, summer or
winter, the faithful skin shows it by
beginning to sweat. If the storm
passes off, the drops dry up and the
skin crisps and shrivels until it is more
like sandpaper than anything else. In
the winter of course the sweat is not
so profuse, because the air is drier than
in summer.
"Why the snakeskin should be so

sensitive to changes In atmospheric
conditions I do not know. I have asked
expert snake handlers and students of
reptile life, but they were as much at a
loss as I was. 1 do not know, either,
whether any skin but that of the rat-
ter will yield to humidity or not I
know that the Florida boatmen use the
rattler's skin exclusively for their cab-
In barometers. There's something grew-
some and mysterious about it, I'll ad-
mit, but it tells the truth as accurately
as the most expensive glass that was
ever constructed, and all it cost me
was a bullet from a rifle."-New York
Tribune.

Technical, Also.
"You see," said the young man who

was explaining the mimic war, "the at-
tack is carried on the same as in ac-
tual warfare, except that the missiles
arc only technical. Now, suppose that
I am commanding a brigade and I
should be charged by a regiment of
the enemy"-
"Technically?" asked the young wo-

man.
"Certainly. And suppose they fired

upon us"-
"Technically?" repented the young
woman.
"Yes, yes. And I should be encour-

aging my men to make a last stand"-
"Technically?"
"Of course. And I should get In

range of the enemy's fire and should
be shot through the brain"-
"Oh," interrupted the fair damsel,

"I knon that would have to be tech-
ncallv too!"-Baltimore American.

The Man Who Stayed.
For one woman who dominates her
husband in China there arc doubtless
nine of the approved oriental stripe of
humility. Nevertheless Chinese humor-
ous literature abounds in references to
henpecked husbands. Professor Her-
bert Allen Giles of the University of
Cambridge told one of these stories:
Ten henpecked husbands resolved to

form a society to resist the imposition
of their wives. The ten wives heard of
the plan and while the meeting for or-

ganization was in progress entered the
room in a body. Nine of the rebellious
husbands fled, but the tenth one re-

tained his place, apparently unmoved
by the unexpected visitation.
The ten wives, after smiling con-

temptuously on the one man who re-

mained, went back to their homes, well
content with the success of their raid.
The nine husbands thereupon re-

turned to their meeting, resolved to
make the heroic tenth man the presi-
dent of the society.
When they entered the room. how-

ever, to inform him of the honor, It
was found that he was dead. He had

ied of fright

Take Notice!
I HAVE OPENED MY

beilnMo i 81loe Degeli3ho;
in the Levi Block, next door
to Dr. W. M. Brockinton's
Drug Sore.

I clean aad repair Machines an(
guarantee sa tisfaction.
I sell the Celebrated

Badl-1enbg Fe Ecnu -.%, ha
sewing machines.

$20 to $50.
ALL GUARANTEED.

Also the finest grade Sewing Machin
Oil, Belts, Needles and Attachment
for all kinds of Machines.

ALSO

OR1GANS and PIANOS
for the largest house South. Call ani
see me.

Yours truly,

A. 1. BARRON,
AGENT.

'Phone No. 4 or No. 29.

WEISET
OF

ALL KINDS,
FOR

ALL PURPOSES.
-SPECIAL BRAND" Corn Whiskey.....9 1 2Z
OPOPLAR LOG" Corn Whiskey. 1 5(
"POPLAR LOG," Old, Smooth, Mellow. 2 0(
1PRIVATE STOCK,"' 4-qt. case........ 2 5
,PRIVATE STOCK." e12i. case. 7 0(
"HUNTING CREEK" Rye, 12.qt. case.. 7(
"OLD HUNTING CREEK" Rye, l2.qt.

case.................................... 10 0(
Apple Brandy.................... .......... 25(
Charge of 25c. for 1 3c. for 2.gaL. ane

15c. for 3-gal. jugs and -45c. for 43%.gal. kegs:
when returned prepaid, they will be taken bacl
at cost.

J. C. SOMERS & CO.1
STATESVILLE, North Carolina.

Like Giants "E Field!
STANOS

WHEELER'S TONIC,
Preventing, Retarding and Vanquishing the at

tacks of
CHILLS AND FEVER.

WHEELER'S TONIC
s simply a -,Srvlval of the Fittest." Mai3
hill and fever tonics have their day and vanisl
into oblivion as "a tale that is told," but

WEEELE.'S TONIC
Continues to be the ultima thule of

Chill end Fever Tonics,
And has become by Its great merits a bousehod
aecessity in thousands of homes.
Eradicate'
Cillc9 Fevez-
By using that sovereign Remedy,

WHEELER'S TONIC.
Time tests all things and time has tested thc
flcacy of

WHEELER'S TONiC.
The B. B. Lorya Drug Store,
SAAC M1. LORYE~A, Prop.
-Slgn of the Golden Mortar,

'PHONE NO. 2. - MANNING, S. C.

INSURANCE
FIR, LIFE, ACCIDENT &
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.
A U. LN OI SAMPLES.-

A1so

Ready-Made Snits, M~ackin-
toshes and Rain Coats.

J. L. WILSON.

The Times

DOE-S NEAT

Job Printing.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

THE'

Bank of M8aning,
MANNING, S. 0.

TransaeUts a general bann king~busi
oess.

Prompt and~special attenition given
todepositors residling out of to-vn-

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-
ion.
Business hours from 9 a. mn. to 2
p. m.

.JOSEPH[ SPJIOTT,1'
A.LEVI, Ghier.

IIOARD 01FD Ici'COUS.

S.I. NEXss:N JoSru Srl:OTT

A. L..'i

MONEY TO L.OAN,
I am prepared to negotiate loan'
ongood real estate security, on rea
sonable terms.

R. 0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C.

Money to Loan,
as Trerms.

APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT

Pure Corn Whiskey.
4 full owls
$3.09. E HL
This Is oldstowiky

putupinplain ..... estuwoo0
cases. hoeding Four Six and
Twelve bottlest C to andQ No
marks to Iad!tntE
This whiskey s.is peciflly
suitable o r medklnal pur-P*sfa.obel byress
best quality Y0u are at lb-'
erty to haveyorfmy
physician test in W s it d if
satisfactory re turn it at my
expense andI mwmco refund
yourMoney NoeAnmd.od e th omorse. n
order must call of less
than four q s. byexpress pre-
paid.
IN interested in whakies write for

list. In ordering remember whiskey :beLshipped C. 0. D., and all orders must
panied by cash.
Address all communications to

HAMLET, N.SC.

MoneyTo Lend.
We have arranged to negotiate loans.

ou first mortgages of improved farm
property at 7 per cent interest on sums
of one thousand dollars or more, and
8 per cent "on sums of less than one
thousand dollars.
No commissions are charged on these

loans, and fees are reasonable.-
LEE & MOISES

Sumter, S. C.

Money to. Lend,
Loans made on Improved Real Es--

tate. Interest at 7 per eent.
Time as long as wanted.
Apply to J. A. WEINBERG,

Attorney at Law.

0
0
0 0

co

COD

0r

Thuggies, .Wagons, Road
Oarts and Carriages

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIOHT and
BLACKSMITH SH{OP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water .

pipes, or I will put down a new Pump

If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

L i ME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I

did not have it shod by'R. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so much
ease.
We Make Them Look New.
We are making a' specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.

Shop on corner below PR. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING. S.C.

Eugene.
Field's

Views on Amnbition and Dye.
pepsifa.

2Dyspepsla," wrote Eugene Field,
'"otten incapacitates a man for endeavor
and sometime exigihSthe fire of
ambition." ' mog getdespite his
complaint Field sufred from inde-
tion all his life. A weak, trdtmC
cn't digs your fobd. It needs
rest. Yucan only rest it bythe use
of a prprtion like Kodol, wihre-
lieves it of work by digesting your food.
R~estsoon restores It to its normal tone.
Strentber -jg

Ev rating.

The R. 2. Loryea Drug Store.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER,
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.

'Phone No. 25.

KodoI Dyspopsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

THE R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.

PARKER'S
~ HAIR BASAM


